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          Borderline ovarian tumors are describe as up-regulated cellular proliferation 
with slight nuclear atypia without destructive stromal invasion 

BOT can be associated with micro invasion,intra epithelial carcinoma, lymph node 
involvement, non invasive peritoneal implants-Most of disease(75%) is being diagnosed at 

FIGO stage I, compared to only 10% of ovarian carcinoma diagnosed at an early stage 
BOT have excellent prognosis with a 10 year survival of 97% forstage combined. 

The situation is special when it comes to pregnancy situation 
BOTs diagnosed during pregancy exhibit a high incidence of agressive features and are 
rarely completely staged initially.Given this setting, up-front salpingo-oophorectomy 

shouldbe considered and restaging planned 
The situation of a unique adnexa is difficult to manage 
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Introduction 

 
 

Case Report 
A young women of 31 yeras old with a past history of left oophorectomy in 

childhood in Poland was sent to the clinic for  ultrasound finding of a big multi 
loculated cyst of the unque right ovary of 14 cm 

An MRI realised suspected a mucinous cystadenoma of 14 CM 
Tumors markers were negative 

A laparoscopic cystectomy was realised after proper succion of the cyst 
without any contact in the abdomen 

Pathology reveal mucinous cystadenoma with a small filed of hyperplasia 
evocating borderline tumor 

Patient were under surveillance-no more staging had been decided because 
of the small size of borderline 

The patient were seen 6 months and was found pregnant 
At 3  months of gestational age, ultrasound doesn’t describe anything special 
At 22 Weeks of gestational age,the fœtus was going well but a big loculated 

cyst of 10 x 7 cm was found in the right ovary 
She went for MRI 

MRI describe a big multi-loculated cyst growing in the douglas pouch 
At 24SA, the cyst grow up to 12cm 
Open laparotomy where perform 

A difficult cystectomy was done after a very care succion of the cyst located 
behind the uterus-in the Douglas puch 

Post operative outcome was good 
She deliver vaginally at 40 SA after spontanous labor 
We are now 2 months after-No recurrence from now 

A restaging surgery will be done at six months 
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Literature review reveal that BOTs diagnosed  during pregnancy exhibit a high 
incidence of aggressive features 

In our particular case, patient has a unique adnexa and after conservative initial 
surgery, the recurrence occur during pregnancy-Multiples questions had to be 

discuss 
Abstention, or planning surgery-when to plan  surgery 

What kind of surgery should be done in that particular case of unique adnexa 
In a very young women 

The risk of a premature born in relation with surgery 
As the cyst had grown-we decided to practice surgery 

The exposure during surgery was one of the major difficulty because whe had to 
work in a very limited space behind the uterus containing a baby 

The exploartion of the whole abdomen was difficult 
We were worry about our the laparotomy scar will heal 
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